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INTRODUCTION.' 

The aim of the work in this farm-management survey was (1) to 
determine the profits that farmers receive in the irrigated areas and 
(2) to analyze the farm business and thereby to determine what 
factors apparently control their income. Data were also needed in 
respect to certain farm enterprises to determine the feasibility of 
developing these on the new areas that are to be opened up by the 
Strawberry irrigation project. Such investigations are particularly 
desirable at this time in view of the fact that this project, which it is 
estimated will furnish water for 60,000 acres of land, is now nearing 
completicn. 
Much of the area included in this project is now dry farmed or only 

partially irrigated. With the large quantity of water available at its 
completion it becomes important thet the farms on the new areas be 
carefully organized, so as to insure a proper and safe development of 
the entire agricultural district. It is necessary to know the size of 
the farm and the type of agriculture that will succeed under the con- 
diticns existing in the valley where the project is situated. 

All data included in this bulletin have been obtained by personal 
interviews with farmers in the area considered. Although the infor- 
mation in many cases 1s based on the farmers’ estimates, it is believed 
that the results are reasonably accurate for all practical purposes. 
The field studies were made in October, 1913. The results, there- 
fore, pertain to the crop season of that year. 

1 Acknowledgment is due to R. J. Evans and D. W. Working, who assisted in collecting the data pre- 

sented in this bulletin. Valuable aid was received from the report of a soil survey of Provo area, Utah, 

published in 1903 by the Bureau of Soils of the United States Department of Agriculture. Thanks are 

extended to the many farmers in the regions studied through whose courtesy this work was made possible. 

Note.—This bulletin deals with the results of a farm-management survey of about 190 irrigated farms 

_ in Utah Lake Valley in Utah. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE REGION. 

The region studied is the Utah Lake Valley in the vicinity of Provo, 
Springville, Spanish Fork, Payson, and Lehi. (See fig. 1.) In gen- 
eral there are two prominent physiographic features: (1) An area of 

sloping land adjacent to the base of the mountains and usually above 
the present systems of irrigation and (2) a larger and more nearly 
level area farther removed from the mountains and generally under 
irrigation. 

The first area consists chiefly of coarse material, sand, gravel, 
stones, and bowlders, and the surface is usually rough and uneven. 
It is derived chiefly from the adjacent mountains and has been brought 

into the valley by inflowing 
streams and rains. These 
higher areas are commonly 
called bench lands. Many 
orchards have been planted 
on them, for the reason 

that the location renders 
the fruit less liable to frost 
injury because of better air 
drainage (fig. 2). The soil 
is very porous in character 
and seemingly not as rich 
as that at the lower levels. 

The second area is made 
of the finer sediments de- 
posited by ancient Lake 
Bonneville, and since its 
subsidence these sediments 
have been considerably 
modified by inflowing 

: streams and weathering. 
Fic. 1.—Sketch map of the State of Utah, showing the loca- : : 

tion of the region studied near Utah Lake. This area occupies the lower 

levels extending down to 
the shore of Utah Lake, which forms its western boundary. Utah 
Lake is a shallow body of fresh water having an outlet through 
the Jordan River into the Great Salt Lake. Much of this lower 
type of land is used only for pasture, the water table being within 
a few feet of the surface. Where saturated for any great length of 
time, the alkaline conditions become so bad that cultivated crops 
are no longer possible. Sugar beets constitute the important crop 
on these lower and heavier soils. 

~ 

SOILS OF THE REGION. 

Throughout the entire region more or less alkali is found. Most of 
this occurs on the lower levels. The higher lands are of a porous 
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nature; hence, the drainage is much better. In some sections the soil 
is very badly affected with alkali, so strongly as to prohibit the culti- 
vation of crops. In many places this condition is the result of seepage 
of irrigation waters used on the bench lands near the base of the 
mountains (fig. 3). Over many of the lower areas the alkaline con- 
ditions result from rapid evaporation, due to the surface of the soil 
being within capillary reach of the ground water. This feature of 
the situation is discussed in the report of the Bureau of Soils on the 
soil survey of the Provo area. 

HISTORY OF AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT. 

The first settlers of Utah Lake Valley came from Illinois, halting 
on their journey for a year at Salt Lake City. The first company, 

Fig. 2.—Peach and apple orchards planted at the bases of mountains or near the mouths of canyons, 

to insure good air drainage. 

consisting of 30 families, came early in March, 1849, and settled close 
to the site of Provo. By the middle of March they had built a 
fort, consisting of log houses surrounded by a stockade, from the 
center of which, overlooking all, arose a long parapet upon which was 
mounted one or more cannon for protection against possible attacks 
from the Indians. | 

Meantime the settlers had taken up land along Provo River, near 
the present site of Provo, and had plowed, fenced, and planted 
with corn, wheat, and rye the greater part of a field consisting of 225 

acres of land. Soon afterwards 10 more families joined them, and 
the field was divided into 40 lots and 1 lot given to each family. 
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Immediately upon planting their crops the settlers began to use the 
water of the stream for irrigation. A number of farmers joined to- 
gether and by their united labors constructed a canal that brought 
water to their farms. These were among the first steps toward irriga- 
tion in the West. 

The first attempt at agriculture by the new settlers was not very 
successful, as Indian troubles during this time were frequent and the 
men could not give their crops the attention which they required. 
The second year was more successful, and good crops of wheat, corn, 

Fic. 3.—A wide irrigation ditch, entailing much waste of water. 

rye, and barley were obtained. In the years that followed, more 
settlers came into the country, taking up land in different parts of the 
valley. For many years corn, wheat, barley, and potatoes were the 
principal products. . 
By far the most important crop in the valley at the present time is 

the sugar beet, this industry having started about 20 yearsago. Fruit 
srowing, especially apples and peaches, is of more recent introduction, 
having had a great impetus about five years ago. The farms asa rule 
are small in area and are intensively worked. Large numbers of 
owners live in town and have land on the outskirts of the village. 
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Nearly all of the settlers in this valley are affiliated with the same 
church, to which they are deeply loyal, and it is difficult to measure 
the influence this factor has had in the agricultural development of 
the district. The children, naturally wishing to retain their church 
connections, have stayed at home. This has resulted in the subdivision 
of many of the larger farms into small areas, which has unquestionably 
been one of the reasons for the development of the intensive type of 
agriculture prevailing in this section. 

PROFITS IN FARMING IN THIS REGION. 

CLASSIFICATION OF FARMS BY GROUPS. 

Financial statements of the year’s business were obtained from 
118 farms. In this study the farmers whose records appear were 
divided into the following classes: (1) Owners, (2) owners renting 

additional land, and (3) tenants. Of the 118 records received, 69 
were from farms operated by owners, 23 from farms operated by owners 
renting additional land, and 3 from farms operated by tenants. A 
few records that were not considered complete and accurate were dis- 
carded. Records from farmers 50 per cent of whose total receipts 
came from work done outside the farm were also omitted. Allrecords 
have been checked carefully, and the 95 used in this report should 
represent with fair accuracy the agricultural conditions in the valley. 

In order to present the data clearly, certain terms which will be 
used throughout the discussion are here defined. It is important 
that the reader thoroughly understand them, for such knowledge 
will materially assist in the interpretation of the results. 

Farm capital.—The farm capital is the average at the beginning and at the end of 
the year of the value of all real estate, improvements, machinery, live stock, feed and 

supplies, and cash necessary to carry on the farm business. It includes the value of 
the farmhouse but not of the household furnishings. 
Receipts—The farm receipts include the amount received from the sale of all 

farm products and also the receipts from outside labor, rent of buildings, etc. If the 

value of buildings, stock, produce, or equipment is greater at the end of the year than 

at the beginniag, the difference is considered a receipt. 
Expenses.—The farm expenses represent the amount of money paid out during the 

year to carry on the farm business. If the value of buildings, stock, produce, or equip- 

ment at the end of the year is less than at the beginning, this decrease is considered an 
expense. Household or personal expenses are not included, except the value of board 
furnished to hired help. 
Farm income.—The farm income is the difference between the receipts and expenses. 

It represents the amount of money available for the farmer’s living, provided he has 

no interest to pay on mortgages or other debts. 

Labor income.—The labor income is the amount that the farm operator has left for 
his labor after 5 per cent interest on the average capital is deducted from the farm 
income. It represents what he earned as a result. of his year’s labor after the earning 

power of his capital has been deducted. In addition to the labor income the opera- 
tor received a house to live in, fuel (when cut from the farm), garden products, milk, 

butter, eggs, etc. The labor income corresponds to what a hired man receives 
when he is given so much wages in cash, together with board and room. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF FARM AND LABOR INCOMES, 

For the purpose of this study the 69 records from farm owners 
were divided into three groups, as shown in Table I. The first group 
represents fruit and truck farms, each of which has a cultivated area 
usually of less than 25 acres. The main crops are beets, fruit, and 
truck, as more than one-half of the receipts come from these crops. 

The second group comprises those general farms each of which has 
an area in crops exceeding 25 acres. Their owners grow practically 
the same kinds of crops as those on the small farms, but a larger pro- 
portion of their crop receipts are from sugar beets, grain, and hay. 
Over two-thirds of their entire farm receipts come from the sale of 
crops. 

The third group, only four in number, includes grain and live-stock 
farms. Less than one-third of the receipts on these farms comes 
from the sale of crops, while more than one-half is from the sale of 
live stock and live-stock products. 

TaBLeE I.—Average area, capital, receipts, expenses, farm income, and labor income on 69 
farms operated by their owners in Utah. 

F Third 
: ue a 5 Become group, 4 Average 

Items of inquiry (averages). & ae oan d grain and for all 69 

farms. beet farms. mesure farms. 

SUOMI haat hea 5 ee ea oe ee Soe ee ee acres. . 20.5 59.6 178 46.6 
Crop areas. Satins sere teen ee eee dose 16.5 42.1 | 73.6 | 30.9 

Capitals ca) eo 8 ore nee bioeee aomy somes Seta $5, 684 $11, 802 $16, 989 | $9, 000 
IVECEIDUSae eee ees ea ee ee ar eee eee 954 1,969 2, 420 1, 480 
EXPOSES eee saat o ie eree ae ean ain ee nuevas wee oe ee 423 790 951 613 
MarmyincComescaassics ine sis Nace see eee ene 531 1,179 1, 469 867 
TabOnimeCOmMer anise soccr eee eect eee Renee 247 589 620 417 

Table I shows that the average size of the 35 small farms is 203 
acres, with 16% acres in crops. The average labor income of this 
group is $247. This amount represents the farmer’s wages for his 
year’s work. In addition to the $247, he had the use of the house to 
live in and those products which the farm furnished toward his living. 
If he had to pay no interest on a mortgage, he had the total amount 
of the farm income, which is $531, to use for savings and living ex- 
penses. Of the 35 farms in this group, one-fifth of them failed to make 
a plus income. Two-thirds received less than $300 for their year’s 
work. ? 

The second group of farms, 30 in number, is of the same general 
type, but they are much larger in size, the average area being nearly 
60 acres. Their capitalis about double and their labor income of $589 
is more than twice that of the average small farm. Over two-thirds 
of those in this group had a labor income of more than $300, and over 
half made more than $500. 
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The four grain and live-stock farmers received a labor income of 
$620 on the average, which sum is in keeping with the larger area and 
capital used. The average labor income of all the farm owners 
studied was $417, from an average investment of $9,000 per farm. 

In Table II are given the results from the 23 farms where the 
operator owns a small area and rents additional land. These have 
been divided into 13 general farms and 10 small farms. 

TaBLE I1.—Average area, receipts, expenses, farm income, and labor income on 23 farms 
operated by owners renting additional land in Utah. 

First Second i 
. . i group, 10 | group, 13 verage 

Items of inquiry (averages). | small general |for 23 farms. 
| farms. farms. 

HAMIMAT CA OWI Camper nice e ers eee semen eels cect cee cers acres. . 12.4 | 39.0 27.4 
mNdditionaliareawemted:. 2 s2a2 see5c. 220 acc cehece cee deecee eee does =e) 10.3 19.6 15.6 
(STO DD GIRS eR SA RAS Oe an ees er ele es ee dose =. 19.3 47.7 32.8 

Capital a a Oc Boe eS i Sa0s5 | Pos7iezt $6, 225 
IR@ODOB dsb ecaGad oe ane a ee Ses Opa See aie See a ee Ne aaltepet oae | 880 | 1, 639 1,309 
IDS OGRE Sone abe one OER Gee Here AS AE ee cee ee OI ens rae 445 | 691 584 
SCT MOO WIS pe goonaso GHOaGabo aaa eC OTp abe ACEO see asEEUeaehecaebs | 435 | 948 725 
AD OTA COMIC Sareea ere eet pee eee pecs Og niga Ape ae yee cs | 231 | 554 414 

With a third less capital these men made practically the same labor 
income as those shown in Table I. Their crop area, including that 
owned and rented, was about 2 acres greater than the average of 
those farmers who operated their own farms. By this method the 
farmer having small capital (nm most cases only enough to own a 
house and a few acres of land) was able to increase his income very 
effectively with a small increase in capital. This method represents 
an intermediate step between tenant and owner, and is becoming 
very common in many of our agricultural districts where land is 
high priced. 

Crop conditions, as well as the prices of farm products, were fairly 
satisfactory in 1913, much moreso thanin 1912. Itis possible that the 
figures here given are above the normal, and this fact should be care- 
fully considered when studying these results. This may be illustrated 
by the peach crop, as the data show that 15 per cent of the crop sales on 
small farms, or 8 per cent on all farms, is from peaches. These were 
worse than a total failure in this valley in 1912 on account of the low 
price received in the eastern markets. 

Out of the total number of farms covered by the records, only three 
were operated by tenants. On one of these farms the tenant gave 
one-third of the crops as rent and made a labor income of $273 and 
a return of 4.1 per cent to the landlord for his capital invested. This 
was the smallest farm of the three, having only 35 acres. The second 
man, gave one-half of the crops as rent and received $756 for his labor 
income. The landlord received 7.3 per cent. The other farm was 
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leased on a straight half-share system, the landlord furnishing the 
land, one-half the working capital, paying one-half of all the expenses, 
and receiving a half share of all the farm sales. In this case the 
operator had a labor income of $1,528 and the landlord had a return 
of 7.4 per cent for his capital invested. 
Table III shows the average size, crop area, capital, receipts, 

expenses, farm income, tenant’s labor income, and landlord’s per- 
centage on investment on the three rented farms. 

TaBLe II1.—Average capital, receipts, expenses, farm income, tenant’s labor income, and 
landlord's percentage on investment on three rented farms an Utah. 

[Average area of farms, 54.3 acres; average crop area, 38.7 acres.] 

Items of inquiry for three rented farms (averages). | Tenant. | Landlord. 

C4 ou 2 DR a ee ee ee ace re Se SAR ed dee ee Serene or shee eee see $1, 271 $13, 145 
URC) {9 | 0 Fa Pig aes ee eo, ene he Nee Daas See eS a ase Mahe ete to a As 1,490 1,226 
EXPCNSCS:. =) ka Seceas so es Soe eS ee See ee ee ee ee ee ee ee 574 323 
UATE TVS ET COT Ce Sea ae ee NS Ee gs EN ROE Se Spd reg tec 916 903 
MabORINCOMCL 2.25 Sa Wes ok ere oh eee ye A ha el a ee ene ER aes oe 852: | nee 
Percentage onwnvyestment ee. el. 5 ess bee sas ome eee AG 2 Ss aS Naas Se See ae A 6.9 

The average labor income received by these tenants was $852, 
while the landlords received 6.9 per cent on an investment of $13,145. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FARM RECEIPTS. 

In Table IV is given the distribution of receipts on 69 farms man- 
aged by their owners. 

TasLe LV.—Disiribution of farm receipts on 69 farms operated by their owners. 

: | Third 
| First Second | | grdetstas | Second, | group, 4 | Average 

Source of receipts (averages). Serial fanbaaia Bee and for all 
aba ive-stock | 69 farms. 
| farms, beet farms. Sate. 

CEOS ee oe eee eee a eee ere out $617 $1,325 $741 $932 
SOCKS ae eae eee ee eee eae ae eee 89 126 1,094 163 
Stock: products). 22.3252. esses 2 a eee eae eee eee 95 150 138 122 
IMASCEHRNCOUS eresats tee eee ree oe ee ae oe err reese 44 126 0 77 
Increase of inventory (less decrease). -...---------------- 109 242 447 186 

Mois et ee Ik me | 954 | 1, 969 | 2, 420 | 1, 480 

Table IV shows that two-thirds of the total receipts come from the 
sale of crops, about one-fifth from stock and stock products, and the 
remainder from miscellaneous sources. This proportion is very nearly 
the same on both classes of farms other than the grain and live-stock 
farms, where the proportion of receipts from crops is only about 
one-third of the total. That the receipts from the farms whose 
owners rent additional crop areas are distributed in practically the 
same proportion is shown in Table V, which gives an analysis of the 
crop receipts on farms operated by their owners and on farms whose 
owners rent additional land. 
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TasBLE V.—Distribution of crop receipts on farms operated by their owners and on farms 
whose owners rent additional land. 

. On 23 farms whose owners rent On 69 farms operated by their owners. Ad dioralllands 

: Third : First Second group, 4 Average First Second Average 

Source of SrouD, group, 30 | srain and for all BLOUD, SOND, le for all ‘ot 35 small fruit and | fivestock | 69 farms 10 small general 93 farms 
( eran Ss) farms. | beet farms. | “yo 3 : farms. farms. : 

eles. Soli ae Sia hae Eales haa Beis Be ae 

Seo ects |S | 3 [es S iS io | Bailes 
a oy 4 4 oF ow 4 A aif AY Ay 4 Ba | ey 

Coil) Sap eeeaa pases lmaesen $7 Ne eeisie |(esietrcr Deon | eee ae ees SU oe saee ETL eee bens 
Potatoes....-- $44 7 39 3 | $10 10-40 4 | $60 9 PAL 2 38 5 
Wiheatiss.2252 0 2 39 3 37 5 25 3 8 1 ol | 5 32 4 
Onis cudteentas ayaa me aete 39 3 86 12 22 2 5 1 22 2 15 2 
Barley asse- 4 1 43 SIS eet cea Ms eee 21 Oi eee || Smaeee 18 2 10 1 
AM ce ccs 28 4] 125 9; 170 23 78 8 27 4 112 12 79 9 

IBCGIS es 2555 188 30 | 746 56 | 438 09 | 445 48 | 498 77 | 674 72 | 598 74 
Truck crops. - 23 4 84 Ga evep eer 48 Payal cena Meee 13 2 7 if: 
Apples......-- 85 14 48 Als ae eas 63 G Dio Spanien 14 2 9 1 
Peaches....... 88 14 60 Gal Beercrs| Messen 71 8 23 4 5 | 1 13 2 
Other fruit....| 145 24 86 Giclee eee te 12 23 4 les eysneese 10 i 
Miscellaneous 

CEODStse5 ee Ds epee oe 9 Ma epee ayercl| Sees 5) JE SeSce|aceusd | Qiileietestae Ulese5 se 

Total....| 617 | 100 i 325 100 | 741 100 | 932] 100 | 646 100 | 9384; 100} 809 100 

Table V shows that the sugar beet constitutes the important cash 
crop on farms of every group, forming as it does nearly 50 per cent 
of the total crop sales (fig. 4). In the case of those farmers renting 
additional land it forms nearly three-fourths of the total crop sales. 

In riding through this valley one would be likely to infer that fruit 
constitutes a large proportion of the crop receipts. That such is not 
the case is shown by the datain Table V. Peaches, althouch occupy- 
ing a place of importance, constitute only 7.6 per cent of the total 
crop receipts, apples a little less, while other fruits, mostly berries, 
constitute 12 per cent. 

Previous to the introduction of the sugar-beet industry, potatoes 
formed one of the main cash crops on many of the farms in the 
valley. In recent years, however, the price of potatoes has been very 
uncertain, and this, with blight trouble, has been the cause of most 
farmers discontinuing this crop. If the farmers were assured of a 
reasonable price for potatoes, no doubt this crop would compete 
strongly with sugar beets as a cash enterprise. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FARM EXPENSES. 

Table VI shows the distribution of expenses on the three groups 
of farms operated by their owners and also on the two groups whose 
owners rent additional land. 

45778°—Bull. 117—14——_2 
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Fig. 4.—Views showing the harvesting of sugar beets in one of the largest fields in the Utah Lake 

Valley. 

TABLE VI.—Distribution of farm expenses on 92 farms in Utah. 

| On 23 farms whose owners rent 
| On 69 farms operated by their owners. | additional 

aoe Second Third : | 
ee | group, 30 | group, 4 | Average a | ee | Average 

Distribution of expenses small me £ | gene | Ae ve small | “general ae = 
(averages). farms. Bt | es eS farms. farms. an: 

e f . . ~ ° = a \ . | ce | - -| os — . 

RB} a 1E| a |8) @ | 8) 8 Pe ee a eee 
| & ) S ) S o> | 8 rS) pa $e oes re = S 

| al = = oH oo) oe! ool | i! ol | e_ | HY al = 
= a ea =—— —— ——_ SS SS SS 

Paid labor and board......-|$109| 25.8/$171) 21.6) $85} 8. 9|$135| 22.0) $65} 14.4/$112) 16.2) $92) 15.8 
WambydaNOrs. 8-8 ao | 72| 17.0) 264) 33.4) 312} 32.8; 169, 27.6) 116} 26.1) 186; 26.9] 156) 26. 
Improvements and new | | 

equipment... 8 2 <2. 2s 39} 9.2) 49) 6.2) 39} 4.1) 43) 7.0} 28) 6.3) 60) 8.9} 46) 7.9 
Repairs (machinery, build- 

RH ES SOLES anne a eee ae WA) 3.3) 20) 27} 28). 229) 1S 29 Eb 25h SP = 256) 25 ee 
COURS IE Are brie) eee anes 49} 11.6} 19} 2.4) 108) 11.5) 39) 6.4) 46) 10.4; 18! 2.6; 30) 5.1 

Horseshoeing, etc.......---- | 24) -3.3] 22) 2.8) 27) 2.8) 18} - 2.9) 19): 4.3) 32. 4 62 26) Sae5 
Seed and fertilizers. ....-- soap EE 256) 520) Seal = a . #) 19} ~ 3.4) 16) © 38.6) — 23) 32Si— 20F es 
Insurance, taxes, etc.......- | 58) 13.7) 111} 14.0, 173] 18.2) 88) 14.4) 125) 28.1) 16% 28.3) 145) 24.8 
Stock purchased........---- 28} 6:6) 64) - 8.1) 127) 3324) 49) 8.0} St Ea) 56 SS aoe oe 
Miseellancous. ica. 2-2 29; 6.9} 40) 5.1) 45) 4.7) 35) 5.7) 14) 3.2) 22) 3.1) 19 3.2 

Lotals 322 eee | 423) 100.0} 790) 100.0 951) 100.0} 613| 100.0) 445| 100.0} 691) 100.0) 584] 109.0 
| | 
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Table VI develops the interesting point that the total labor 
expense constitutes nearly 50 per cent of the total farm expenses. 
This is in a large measure due to the intensive type of agriculture 
followed in that district. Of this labor less than half is hired. 
This is the only region in which farm-management surveys have been 
made where the expense of unpaid family labor is greater than that 
for hired labor. The sugar-beet industry may account for this condi- 
tion. Taxes are high throughout the entire region and form over 15 
per cent of the total farm expense. 

SUGAR-BEET GROWING ON SMALL FARMS. 

In Table VII data are given for 25 small farms on which sugar beets 
are the leading cash crop, no fruit being grown. Sixteen of these 
farms were operated by their owners; the other nine were farms whose 
owners rented additional land. There was an average of 5.2 acres 
of beets per farm on those operated by owners, while the other nine 
farms had an average of 7.6 acres. It is exceedingly interesting to 
note that these nine owners had almost identically the same area in 
crops, but had $2,000 less capital. Their total farm receipts were 
nearly the same, expenses the same, and labor income practically 
the same. One thing is certain, that the man with small capital 
should rent rather than buy in that area. 

Taste VII.—The raising of sugar beets on small farms. 

Second 

Birste a|, SOUP e? 
: : | group, 16 o erated 

Items of inquiry (averages). | farms perate 
| operated | by owners 

- eae: renting 
by owners. | 5 aditional 

land. 

PVA TINIE AT CAPO Wall C Gidea ers oar Sete ee el eet ol eh ae eae acres. -| 22.8 DX 7 
PNG GhiblOMalaned TEMced: cetecame. ieee cut le Ve ee LeU LB iy a) Go See ae ClO Sey A Pe eae eee 11 
ANTRED) CRD DIO ise aks HSS er oes ee ace ee ae Al nb RN donsr.| 19.1 20 
ANT@ RY TPG DIANE OX Gu ee eas Aa Oo as ae et OEE tne eee es es eee dos-= =| i) 7.6 

(CRON aes See 3 Bae eA Rp eee cates Si eeepc re ea rare ee ele ye ee $6, 103 $4, 038 
TCO OUS Sy BE Geiss Sco estes ATS SSeS Sere ie ae AALS sg 995 9 
IE TGOCOROSIS Ce i ee Rie ee ar eee a AO Ne aes ee ee 426 457 
IP RAEN ANOONAGL Spe Sek Seas ad We Ea Ie emer Re es SE te on ee ree a 569 443 
ILA OOM Stra e XO mS) ese EE Nae BN Mae A oe Ds a ae ae el ier ee ee 264 241 

The results in Table VII are also interesting in that they show 
what can be expected of a small 20-acre farm devoted to sugar-beet 
raising. Only nominal wages are received by the owner following 
this type of farming. Of the farm owners, 11 received less than $300 
as alaborincome. Only one man received over $1,000 labor income, 
he having a few acres of beets in connection with a special poultry 
farm. Even if these small farmers have no mortgage to pay and 
have the entire amount of their farm income to live on, their savings 
and funds for living expenses are small. 
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It has been estimated from investigations in some of the large 
cities that the minimum amount necessary annually for a working- 
man’s family of five persons is at least $800. If we allow these small 
sugar-beet growers their full farm income, which in the case of farm 
owners is $569, and the value of their family labor, which is $79, we 
have a total of $648. This, with a house to live in, garden, milk, 
and other products furnished by the farm, represents their total 
living. In view of these facts it is very doubtful whether farmers 
could pay $250 to $300 an acre, the price at which this sugar-beet 
land is valued, go in debt for the greater part of the purchase price, 
and be able to complete their payments for the property. Through 
hard work and very careful saving they might be able to succeed, 
particularly if one or more members of the family worked at other 
employment during part of the year. The trouble with a small 
farm of this nature is that there is not enough work to keep the 
members of the family busy, even if the crops grown do pay a high 
rate of income for the labor performed. Outside employment 
becomes almost a necessity when farms are reduced to such areas as 
those found in this region. 

THE FARMER’S AGE AND OTHER FACTORS. 

In connection with the bearing upon his success, the facts shown in 
Table VIII in regard to the farmer’s age, the size of his family, and 
the amount of the mortgage on his farm are exceedingly interesting. 

TaBLE VIII.—The age of the farmer, amount of mortgages, and size of family on farms 
operated by their owners and on farms whose owners rent additional land. 

On 69 farms operated by | On 23 farms whose owners 
their owners. rent additional land. 

= Bir Saas So) Be Pele g arm groups. S aS. 3 S a. = 
Ge Qa] & = aa Bp | xo = 
3 on og q iS oa o a 
w Gm 8 YS wm wm ony s » a pal 

ear Se shee ee aren |) ORS gS 
Hole 1.8 | Be lsc) cece ee 
f=} a0 q =) tafe) g =) 
Z <x < Z a xy <q Zi 

ST ey a ae ee aes ypc dey nt oe aye ng PN ee SonlRole2 $57 | 4.6 10 | 45.7 $200 5.9 
GeneralWerag struit ee yas Moe Serie he epee pees eee 30 | 49.4 967] 6 13 | 44.8 179 5.9 
Grainkandslivierstocksscaes= see at eee eee eee 4} 56 2 0006) Oe tH oso | Sas a ae ee eee 

Mo Caltomanverage se mem ats Sl ee ee ae 69 | 50.7 565 | 5.2 23 | 45.5 188 5.9 

This table gives the age of the operator, the amount of mortgage 
per farm, and the number in the family. The families are somewhat 
larger than is shown by similar data for other agricultural regions. 
The age of the farmer, particularly the farm owner, is 50.7 years, 
practically the same as found in every region studied thus far. In 
the case of those men who owned small areas and worked additional 
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land, the average age was about 5 years less. This would be 
expected, in that these men represented the transitory step between 
tenant and owner. It was also noted that on the average the owner 
had been a tenant 1 year, an owner for 22 years, and an owner of 
his present farm for 19 years. 

In the case of the owners who rent additional land they had been 
tenants 2 years, owners 18 years, and owners of their present farms 

15 years. The average value of the farmhouse was $859; other 
buildings, $237 per farm. 

EFFICIENCY OF WORK HORSES ON SMALL FARMS. 

Table TX gives the number of work horses per farm and the average 
crop area per horse, arranged by type of farming. One work horse 
to 10 acres is the average for all the farms in this district, the larger 
farms being the most efficient in this respect. Good authorities esti- 
mate that the annual cost of keeping a horse ranges from $80 to $120 

a year; hence, each acre in crops must bear an annual charge of at 
least $8. 

TaBLE IX.—Number of work horses and crop area per horse. 

Number 
Number aj. | Crop area 

Farm’ groups. of farms. ee per horse. 

Acres 
ASWa aS Les, Si Se Se A A Sc Sp re Ea oS a er RR Se 45 2.0 8.3 
Get ereal eeu Cai Teuii i paensen neces = maemo RN Ia Ne Ra raya Nasa ayes ya eee ne 43 3.9 1152 
GAIA TA Cy lV.CISTOC Kee ye eee beets tae pepe UREN Be cue PSU ae 4 6.1 12.0 

Motalhomavienare etre sees 2 rep esteiea aye) race seis er aiale eae ae 92 3.1 10.3 

Comparing this with similar studies,’ it is seen that work horses, 
as utilized on the small farms in Utah, are only 50 per cent as efficient 
as these on farms of 80 acres or more. 

Aside from survey studies showing the labor incomes of the farmers 
visited, many data were gathered in respect to the cost of producing 
certain crops in that area. These data were obtained in the same 
way as the other facts presented here and not by cost-accounting 
records. 

; CROPS GROWN IN UTAH LAKE VALLEY. 

SUGAR BEETS. 

For the last 20 years sugar beets have constituted an important 
crop in this valley. They have been grown with success and are 

1Thomson, E. H., and Dixon, H. M. A farm-management survey of three representative areas in 

Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa. U.S. Department of Agriculture Bulletin 41, 42 p.,10 fig. 1914. 
Warren, G. F., and Livermore, K.C., assisted by Bennett, C. M., Kutschbach, H. N., Thomson, E. H., 

Robertson, F. E., and Baker, E. L. An agricultural survey in Tompkins County, New York. Cornell 

University Agricultural Experiment Station of the College of Agriculture, Department of Farm Manage- 

ment, Bulletin 295, p. 375-569, 56 fig. 1911. 
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looked upon by the farmer as the one dependable crop, providing the 
money from which he can pay taxes and buy the necessaries of life. 
It is generally agreed that there are no big profits in sugar-beet grow- 
ing, yet its adaptability to local conditions and to intensive agricul- 
ture places it foremost as a cash crop on a large number of farms. 
The large amount of labor needed and its wide distribution through 
the growing season make the sugar beet one of the best crops for the 
utilization of the farm labor. In many instances the owner’s family 
can do all the work required on several acres of beets; hence, a rea- 

sonably large income can be had with no cash outlay. 
From $48 to $60 per acre, exclusive of land rental, is given as the 

approximate cost of growing an acre of beets under normal conditions 
in the Utah Lake Valley. With yields ranging from 15 to 20 tons, 
at a price of $4.50 to $5 per ton, it is evident that there is no large 
margin of profit between the cost and the price received. Yet in 
view of the fact that a large part of the cost of production is made 
up of labor which can be performed by the farmer and his family, the 
farmer can afford to grow beets even if only day wages are earned at 
such work. 

Of course, the profit per acre will vary a great deal on different 
farms, depending upon the practice followed, the yield, and the sugar 
content. It is plain, however, that the price per ton paid by the 
sugar-beet factory can not be decreased to any great extent without 
causing the total income from an acre to fall below the cost of pro- 
duction. Of late years several growers have had difficulty with blight 
and also with low sugar content. Many of these troubles can be 
remedied by more thought to rotation and care in growing the crop. 

TOMATOES. 

Under an intensive system of agriculture such as that followed in 
this region, 1t would seem that the canning factory should have a 
place. As yet this industry has not developed to any great extent, 
there being three small! canning factories, one each at Provo, Spring- 
ville, and Spanish Fork. Tomatoes constitute one of the main crops 
erown for canning. Table X gives the cost of growing an acre of 
tomatoes as determined from three good growers in that district. 
The cost per ton, as found on the three farms averaged in Table X, 
was remarkably uniform considering the wide variation in yields on 
these farms. Under careful supervision and with a reasonable price 
for this crop, the growing of tomatoes promises to be a fairly satis- 
factory enterprise. One serious trouble is in obtaining a variety 
which can be planted late enough in the spring to escape late frosts 
and yet mature early enough to escape frost in the autumn. 
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TasLeE X.—Cost and yield of an acre of tomatoes, average of three farms in the Utah Lake 
Valley. 

[Yield: Tons, 15.9; receipts therefrom, $166.65.] 

( 
i Man Horse 

Items of cost. Leinaree nous Cost 

Labor operations: ! 
INERT LTS TTA ees eee earl Ream a CIM dat Tn ee Ny aa Gl ca steed ee 1.0 3. 54 $0. 71 
Heal O Wyplta anys Reese s seynl eyed nomena sili Soaia Maes O eC Tel eT ek 7.30 14. 60 2. 92 
BID) eal Ta) pean cone gree Ags un Rela aM AORN ner SUMP ALUN! ales ier hic aa cane sal eons 1. 26 3. 02 - 09 
Spilke-toothnsharrowdiow see eee eyes ee cee Rae Uae oe 2. 00 4. 00 - 80 
Springs-toounviarno wall eeee ss ee ae ner es ae Sep es oe Sch 4. 65 13. 95 2. 33 
AU Vie TN a epee ye na eR Seine lates Sao aiscee SoG Spa's 3 1.58 3. 53 67 
IIB LOT AR ae BB ra Sateen Sh aie Nee eat este! el Rees a i oe Match eee a 1. 02 2. 05 . 41 
AN fe) Ve) OH OMA SG eee Me ge Ae il ey a ea . 84 . 84 | . 20 
AVAGO Telia eee eae ie eee Me ens yaa pe ere p are ici a 7 ges ae alas DRY ee sel 2. 27 
lan tineaqoarcly~OynCONUGACY) saa semen pcre re haa ac eis ecioece | LORSSa eee eee 3. 46 
Cultivatinewee eset k sos eon aee SEs) 0 8 Matas: |e bh ee 12. 47 3.74 
TETOC LIN ae ayaa etre ke Stim anaes ye ay inp Eee ok Sok cise STM RAO BGbe 1. 67 
Replanting est 52st l oe eee a eee a co cit eesti f ed a ae ae £28) eee - 06 
IB UIE LAE oe Bean GS nO COO oO toca 6s DE CORIO Roe Gan oer eee eae a ee | 1G/a Rae Saeeeee -33 
Pickines(pantly; byacontract) sear anes seen ee ee ee 106298): |S eee 30. 70 
TSUN Naya ea AN ae eas aca RE Rt ante niomee aera SWE SE ar Sag | 25. 40 | 50. 79 10. 15 

Matalelabors setts wae ee See ere ny re et 197 1 108 70 61. 02 

Items other than labor: 
RTA UAE @ aaa ee as Tony eo ane las Mt oe iene PN aR ga re Mp pee ES 2 ha a ak. So aturajata aerators 93 

ASL CTS epee sere aetna ee pian al apni naan UPC MIL ye Uy een Kiwis IE ISLE ods Sc are ete « dalle die 10. 18 
(Op SS Ne a AlN a ee rr ys Ua ea ee 1. 95 
WRENS Bes eI ics eS aa gS Ne AE era Be ee NR a Cra | 3026 
InberestianditaxesronplandlatiGnpericenieeesssepe risen esse ina Se aeee es cyoeesneice aces cieine 16. 88 
TA GHOWY Dy OOVEON He OS os a ea ee ete OSS ye im Cy STE LS cca eee ca | 3. 91 

ANOVA L COS Ola Plakzhal Jey oo) a ne a ei oe ee ene eee eS ee hee ae a eee 37. 11 

ARISE SOON ee cs ae ek ase cae Ns ea ce aR ED Ca eee =e Ay eS NI 98. 13 

SUMMARY. 

. 

Account. Total. Per ton. | Per bushel. 

ACOMIC ee mcr Ud nee ge | $166.65| $10. 48 $0. 26 
CSB she a es Raa EG Eh a cll a ca Ti 98. 13 6.17 .15 

TEU RENE hy cates ate eee ev Re PN | 68. 52 | 4.31 | sh 
| 

1 Rates per hour: Man labor, 20 cents; horse labor, 10 cents. 

POTATOES. 

The cost of growing potatoes is about the same as that of sugar 
beets, or a little less. As previously stated, uncertain prices at har- 
vest time and trouble with blight have been the cause of most farmers 
discontinuing this crop as one of their main cash enterprises. 

APPLES. 

The history of apple growing in this area is in some respects the 
same as that in some of the fruit districts in the Pacific Northwest. 
Many farmers have planted a few acres of apples, but only a small 
number have made this their entire farm business. Sugar beets, 
small fruits, potatoes, and peaches have been grown extensively in 
the young orchards, so that the expense of bringing the orchards 
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into bearing is not nearly so heavy as where the entire farm is set to 
apple trees and clean tillage is practiced (fig. 5). If in the future 
the marketing of apples in the western fruit districts can be made a 
success in competition with the extensive orchards in the East, then 
it would seem that these Utah growers have acted wisely in setting 
a few acres of orchard, as it will help diversify their farm business. 
Another fact in their favor is that most of the orchards are set to 
strictly standard varieties. The local market for apples in this 
region is not sufficient to warrant an acreage of any considerable size; 
hence, eastern markets must be depended upon. 

PEACHES. 

The history of the peach industry in this region is an exceedingly 
interesting one. Inthe vicinity of Provo several orchards were planted 

Fic. 5.—Sugar beets growing in a young orchard. 

from six to eight years ago, or about the time that many of the large 
peach districts were beginning to develop in other Western States; 
but most of the peach orchards here are the result of an extensive 
boom started about five or six years ago. In one district at least, 
the big return in one year from a single acre of old trees, coupled 
with the promotion scheme of a few growers, started a boom in 
peach growing which resulted in many hundreds of acres being 
planted in the two years following. 

At present there are many 4, 5, and 6 year old peach orchards in 
this district. In the vicinity of Springville, at the mouth of one of 
the small canyons, there is a large area which has been set almost 
exclusively to peaches. Much of this area, which was originally 
devoted to general farming, was bought at $75 to $150 an acre, 
planted with peaches, and then valued in some cases at $300 to $400 
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an acre. The soil on which these orchards are located apparently is 
well adapted to this fruit. The location is also good, being well 
protected from frost. 

Since these orchards have been set out there has been no year in 
which the peach business has been a success financially, owing mainly 
to the low prices received. Many of these growers are discouraged, 
and some of them are pulling out first-class 5-year-old peach trees to 
make the land available for growing sugar beets and other general 
farm crops. Figure 6 is from a photograph of hogs in a peach orchard. 
On this particular place the owner had a big crop in 1912. He 
incurred heavy expenses in picking, packing, and shipping, only to 
have the returns amount to practically nothing. In 1913 he also had 

Fig. 6.—Hogs turned into a peach orchard to harvest the crop. 

a good crop, but was not willing to take the chances of picking, 
packing, and hauling the fruit, so a large number of hogs were pur- 
chased in the early summer and the entire crop was fed to them. 

It is estimated by several growers in the vicinity that the value of 
orchard land has depreciated about 40 per cent in the last four years. 
The estimated cost of producing a crate of peaches is 30 to 34 cents. 
This estimate was obtained from a number of reliable peach growers. 
It includes the cost of caring for the orchard, picking, packing, and 
hauling to the station. No charge for interest on land is included in 
this figure. Many years the price of peaches has fallen far below 30 
cents a crate (22 pounds). The cost of growing the orchard is high 
and crops are occasionally poor. These are some of the factors that 
have made the peach industry a losing one. 
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It would seem that there ought to be some way of taking care of 
these peaches other than shipping them to far eastern markets in 
crates. In the practice now followed there is a heavy expense for 
boxes, and as each peach has to be wrapped in paper the packing 
cost is high. Furthermore, only the best grade of fruit is packed, 
and the loss resulting from no returns from all medium and inferior 
fruit is enormous. Some method whereby these other grades of 
peaches, and apples as well, could be utilized would result in a great 
saving for these growers. 

SMALL FRUITS. 

The small-fruit industry is represented by strawberries, blackber- 
ries, raspberries, etc., and apparently is a much more stable one than 
peach growing. In the first place, it is developed on a more safe and 
sane basis, not being overdeveloped, as are the peach and apple enter- 
prises. The market for these fruits, however, is small and the outlook 

not at all promising, unless there is some means of canning or presery- 
ing them for shipment. These fruits seem to do very well in this re- 
gion and could be produced to advantage on the small farms. The 
whole question is one of a suitable market. A few men haul these 
fruits a distance of 40 miles to Salt Lake City. Some growers give the 
price of raspberries as 85 cents per case of 6 quarts and of strawberries 
65 cents per case. A yield of 300 to 400 cases per acre is considered 
very good for both of these berries. 

At Provo there is a canning factory which paid during the year 1913 
the following prices for berries, fruits, and truck crops: 

Strawberries. per pound. . $0. 045 | Grapes. ....-.......- per pound=. 30:01 
Cherries. . . -..---do.:.. $0.05to ~.06°_|. Prunes=_= =_2-- = == 0 eet 
Plunge dole: .Q1 -.| Peaches = 522.22 pera ee 
Pears saan ee do.... .0lto .0145 | Apples (no wormy ones)....do.... 12.50 
Apricots. iG. cae . 014 | Tomatees=.:5 7-2 ae do.... 10.00 

ALFALFA HAY AND SEED. 

In the past, considerable alfalfa hay and seed have been. grown in 
this region, but of late years serious trouble with the weevil has hurt 
this industry. At the present time the quarantine against the seed 
from this district has stopped its production. Good stands of alfalfa 
hay are also seriously injured by the weevil in some localities, as little 
attention has been given to preventive measures. Alfalfa hay is 
grown mostly for home consumption, the distance to outside markets 
being too great to permit shipment at a profit. Hence, the quantity 
of hay that can be grown profitably will depend entirely upon the 
development of the immediate area (fig. 7). In some instances range 
men bring their cattle and sheep from the mountains in the fall for 
feeding through the winter in the valley. This supplies a good market 
for considerable hay and grain. The beet pulp from the sugar facto- 
ries is also utilized by feeding it to range steers. 
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STRAWBERRY VALLEY IRRIGATION PROJECT. 

The land to be opened up by the Strawberry irrigation project is 
apparently of the same nature and subject to the same conditions as 
the areas already irrigated. Much of it is rather low and will have to 
be handled carefully to prevent alkaline conditions resulting. At 
present this dry land, practically all of which is owned privately, is 
held at prices ranging from $50 to $100 an acre. In some instances 
even higher prices are being asked. 

The water rights, as obtained from the irrigation project, will cost 
from $60 to $80 an acre. After this there will be a large expense for 
putting the land in shape for good cultivation. Many ditches will 
have to be constructed, the land broken up, buildings and fences 

Fic. 7.—Harvesting alfalfa hay on irrigated lands. 

erected, and, if the future is to be thought of, drains should be con- 
structed. Summing up all of these costs, there will be a very heavy 
charge per acre to the settler on these new areas. Good results are 
seldom obtained the first year with the ordinary farm crops. Whether 
this land can be purchased at this price and paid for under the exist- 
ing conditions, as judged from the experience of men now in the 
valley, is a question. At the best it will call for very efficient farm 
organization and first-class management. 

FARM ORGANIZATION. 

It is exceedingly important that the farms be not too small in area, 
so that the owner will have a moderate-sized business and one which 
can be efficiently operated. It is also important that the right crops, 
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those which will meet the economic conditions, be selected. This is 
a problem of great difficulty, for the reason that the conditions change 
so rapidly from year to year that certain enterprises which may be 
good at this particular time may be unfitted to the conditions five 
years hence. 

To illustrate: Suppose the price paid by the factories oe sugar 
beets should decrease materially. This would be a serious blow to 
the agricultural development of the entire region, as sugar beets con- 
stitute the chief money crop. It would seem that special attention 
should be given to the development of canning factories, fruit evap- 
orators, and other similar agencies whereby crops suitable to inten- 
sive cultivation can be grown annually without being subject to 
heavy losses resulting from violent fluctuations in prices in the eastern 
markets. 
When we consider the distance of this region from the great con- 

suming centers, it is doubtful whether truck farming and certain 
types of fruit growing should ever be undertaken here. Agricultural 
areas developed at such high costs are under a severe handicap in 
competing with cheaper lands equally productive that lie close to the 
ereat markets of this country. 

It would appear that the development of such types of farming in 
such a region should be limited largely to supplying the local demand 
for the products grown. With the immense areas of fertile soil that 
are still farmed extensively close to our big cities, it would seem that 
the time is not yet ripe for a highly intensive type of agriculture on 
lands so far removed from those markets. 

SUMMARY. 

The results of the preliminary farm-management survey made in 
the irrigated areas in the Utah Lake Valley near Provo and Spanish 
Fork show— 

(1) That an intensive type of agriculture has been developed in certain areas that 
have been under irrigation fora long period of years. This intensiveness is largely in 

the form of sugar-beet growing. 

(2) The average labor income on 35 small farms with.16.5 acres in crops was $247; 

on 30 general fruit and sugar-beet farms with 42 crop acres the labor income was $589; 
and on 4 grain and live-stcck farms with 74 crop acres the labor income was $620. 

(3) The profits received are largely influenced by the size of the farm business, 

the type of farming followed, and the diversity of the income. Many farms are so 
small in magnitude of business that the owner can not possibly make a comfortable 
living without outside employment. Of the 54 farmers who had less than 40 acres, 
only 2 men made over $1,000 labor income. More than 60 per cent of them made 
less than $300. Of 25 small sugar-beet growers, only 1 made over $809 as a labor 

income. 
(4) Sugar beets form 33.4 per cent of the total farm receipts on the 92 farms operated 

by owners. They are the one crop on which the farmer depends for money to pay 

taxes and living expenses. 
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(5) The growing of other crops, such as small fruits and vegetables, which are 

suited to intensive agriculture, is seriously limited by market conditions, as a large 
quantity of these products creates a surplus on the markets in the near-by cities and 

towns. 

(6) Peach growing was boomed very highly about four to six years ago. This has 

proved to be decidedly unprofitable except in a few instances. Several farmers esti- 

mated that the value of peach land has depreciated 40 per cent in the last four years. 
(7) The possibility of the soil becoming alkaline, due to seepage of irrigation waters 

and to capillary attraction when the water table is near the surface, makes this a 
serious question on the lower areas, 

(8) The high initial cost of land, plus the cost of water rights, plus the cost of im- 
provements, all combine to make such a heavy investment that intensive agriculture 

becomes almost imperative, even though such a form is wholly unsuited in its market 

relations. 
(9) In most successful forms of intensive agriculture diversification of enterprises 

is important. The limited markets in this region are in this way a severe handicap 
to the most efficient farm organization. 

(10) Summing up the situation, it will be very difficult to make either an extensive 

or an intensive form of agriculture really successful in this region, by reason of the 
fact that the one needs cheaper land than is to be had, while the other demands a 
larger and more accessible market than is available. It is plain that on the whole a 
fairly extensive type embodying staple crops must prevail, for the time is not yet 

ripe for a highly intensive form of agriculture. 
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